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Abstract
This paper explores Noether and Noether gauge symmetries of
anisotropic universe model in f(R,T ) gravity. We consider two par-
ticular models of this gravity and evaluate their symmetry generators
as well as associated conserved quantities. We also find exact solution
by using cyclic variable and investigate its behavior via cosmological
parameters. The behavior of cosmological parameters turns out to
be consistent with recent observations which indicates accelerated ex-
pansion of the universe. Next we study Noether gauge symmetry and
corresponding conserved quantities for both isotropic and anisotropic
universe models. We conclude that symmetry generators and the as-
sociated conserved quantities appear in all cases.
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1 Introduction
In the last century, the crucial observational discoveries established revolu-
tionary advancements in modern cosmology that introduced a new vision of
the current accelerated expanding universe. The accelerated epoch of the
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universe known as “dark energy” (DE) possesses a huge amount of negative
pressure. At theoretical level, the conclusive evidences about accelerated
expansion of the universe and enigmatic behavior of DE lead to introduce
modified theories of gravity. The f(R) gravity is the simplest proposal (R
represents Ricci scalar) developed by replacing R with a generic function in-
dependent of any non-minimal curvature and matter coupling in the Einstein-
Hilbert action.
Different researchers established basic review of f(R) gravity [1] and also
discussed stability of its different models [2]. The idea of coupling between
curvature and matter was initially presented by Nojiri and Odintsov [3] who
explored explicit and implicit couplings in f(R) gravity. Harko et al. [4]
developed a gravitational theory involving both curvature as well as mat-
ter components known as f(R, T ) gravity (T denotes trace of the energy-
momentum tensor). Sharif and Zubair [5] discussed universe evolution via
energy conditions along with stability criteria, reconstructed different DE
models, exact solutions of anisotropic universe and thermodynamical picture
in f(R, T ) gravity.
The discovery of CMBR reveals that the early universe was spatially ho-
mogeneous but largely anisotropic while this anisotropy still exists in terms of
CMB temperature in the present universe. We consider Bianchi type models
which measure the effect of anisotropy in the early universe through current
observations [6]. The anisotropic universe model indicates that the initial
anisotropy determines the fate of rapid expansion of the early universe which
will continue for initially large values of anisotropy. If the initial anisotropy is
small then the rapid expansion will end leading to a highly isotropic universe
[7]. Akarsu and Kilinc [8] studied Bianchi type I (BI) model that corresponds
to de Sitter universe for different equation of state (EoS) models. Sharif and
Zubair [9] formulated exact solutions of BI universe model for power-law
and exponential expansions in f(R, T ) gravity. Shamir [10] discussed ex-
act solutions of locally rotationally symmetric (LRS) BI universe model and
investigated physical behavior of cosmological parameters in this gravity.
Kanakavalli and Ananda [11] obtained exact solutions of LRS BI model in
the presence of cosmic string source and curvature-matter coupling.
Symmetry approximation plays a crucial role to determine exact solutions
or elegantly reduces complexity of a non-linear system of equations. Noether
symmetry is a useful approach to evaluate unknown parameters of differ-
ential equations. Sharif and Waheed explored Bardeen model [12] as well
as stringy charged black holes [13] via approximate symmetry. They also
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evaluated Noether symmetries of FRW and LRS BI models by including an
inverse curvature term in the action of Brans-Dicke theory [14]. Kucukakca
et al. [15] established exact solutions of LRS BI universe model through
Noether symmetry approach in the same gravity. Jamil et al. [16] discussed
Noether symmetry in f(T ) gravity (T denotes torsion) that involves matter
as well as scalar field contributions and determined explicit form of f(T ) for
quintessence and phantom models. Kucukakca [17] found exact solutions of
flat FRW universe model via Noether symmetry in scalar-tensor theory incor-
porating non-minimal coupling with torsion scalar. Sharif and Shafique [18]
discussed Noether and Noether gauge symmetries in this gravity. Sharif and
Fatima [19] explored Noether symmetry of flat FRW model through vacuum
and non-vacuum cases in f(G) gravity.
Capozziello et al. [20] explored Noether symmetry to determine exact
solutions of spherically symmetric spacetime in f(R) gravity. Vakili [21]
obtained Noether symmetry of flat FRW metric and analyzed the behavior
of effective EoS parameter in quintessence phase. Jamil et al. [22] studied
Noether symmetry of flat FRW universe using tachyon model in this gravity.
Hussain et al. [23] studied Noether gauge symmetry of flat FRW universe
model for f(R) power-law model which generates zero gauge term. Shamir
et al. [24] analyzed Noether gauge symmetry for the same model as well as
for static spherically symmetric spacetime and found non-zero gauge term.
Kucukakca and Camci [25] established Noether gauge symmetry of FRW
universe model in Palatini formalism of f(R) gravity. Momeni et al. [26]
investigated the existence of Noether symmetry and discussed stability of
solutions for flat FRW universe model in f(R, T ) and mimetic f(R) gravity.
They also explored a class of solutions with future singularities.
In this paper, we discuss Noether and Noether gauge symmetries of BI
universe model in f(R, T ) gravity. We formulate exact solution of the field
equations to discuss cosmic evolution via cosmological parameters. The for-
mat of this paper is as follows. In section 2, we discuss a basic formalism of
f(R, T ) gravity, Noether and Noether gauge symmetries. Section 3 explores
Noether symmetry of BI model for two theoretical models of f(R, T ) grav-
ity and also establish exact solution via cyclic variables. In section 4, we
obtain symmetry generator and corresponding conserved quantities through
Noether gauge symmetry for flat FRW and BI models. In the last section,
we summarize the results.
3
2 Basic Framework
The current cosmic expansion successfully discusses not only from the con-
tribution of the scalar-curvature part but also describes from a non-minimal
coupling between curvature and matter components as well. This non-
minimal coupling yields non-zero divergence of the energy-momentum tensor
due to which an extra force appears that deviates massive test particles from
geodesic trajectories. The action of such modified gravity is given by [4]
I =
∫
d4x
√−g[f(R, T )
2κ2
+ Lm], (1)
where f describes a simple coupling of geometry and matter whereas Lm
denotes the matter Lagrangian. The variation of action (1) with respect to
gµν yields non-linear partial differential equation of the following form
fR(R, T )Rµν − 1
2
f(R, T )gµν + (gµν−∇µ∇ν)fR(R, T ) + fT (R, T )Tµν
+fT (R, T )Θµν = κ
2Tµν , (2)
where ∇µ shows covariant derivative and
 = ∇µ∇µ, fR(R, T ) = ∂f(R, T )
∂R
, fT (R, T ) =
∂f(R, T )
∂T
,
Θµν =
gαβδTαβ
δgµν
= gµνLm − 2Tµν − 2gαβ ∂
2Lm
∂gαβ∂gµν
.
The trace of Eq.(2) provides a significant relationship between geometric and
matter parts as follows
RfR(R, T ) + 3fR(R, T )− 2f(R, T ) + TfT (R, T ) + ΘfT (R, T ) = κ2T.
Harko et al [4] introduced some theoretical models for different choices of
matter as
• f(R, T )=R+ 2f(T ),
• f(R, T )=f1(R) + f2(T ),
• f(R, T )=f1(R) + f2(R)f3(T ).
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Noether symmetry is the most significant approach to deal with non-
linear partial differential equations. The existence of Noether symmetry is
possible only if Lie derivative of Lagrangian vanishes, i.e., the vector field is
unique on the tangent space. In such situation, the vector field behaves as
a symmetry generator which further generates conserved quantity. Noether
gauge symmetry being generaliztion of Noether symmetry preserves some
extra symmetries along a non-vanishing gauge term. The vector field and its
first order prolongation are defined as
K = ξ(t, qi)
∂
∂t
+ ηj(t, qi)
∂
∂qj
,
K [1] = K + (ηj,t+η
j,i q˙
i − ξ,t q˙j − ξ,i q˙iq˙j) ∂
∂q˙i
,
where t identifies as affine parameter, ξ, η are symmetry generator coeffi-
cients, qi represents n generalized positions and dot denotes time derivative.
The vector field K generates Noether gauge symmetry if Lagrangian pre-
serves the following condition
K [1]L+ (Dξ)L = DG(t, qi).
Here G(t, qi) represents the gauge term and D denotes the total derivative
operator defined as
D =
∂
∂t
+ q˙i
∂
∂qi
.
According to Noether theorem, there exists a conserved quantity correspond-
ing to each symmetry of a system. In case of Noether gauge symmetry, the
conserved quantity for vector field K takes the form
Σ = G− ξL− (ηj − q˙jξ) ∂L
∂q˙j
.
For the existence of Noether symmetry, the following condition must holds
LKL = KL = 0,
where L represents Lie derivative while the vector field K and conserved
quantity corresponding to symmetry generator turn out to be
K = βi(qi)
∂
∂qi
+
[
d
dt
(βi(qi))
]
∂
∂q˙i
, Σ = −ηj ∂L
∂q˙j
. (3)
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The equation of motion and associated Hamiltonian equation of a dynamical
system are defined as
∂L
∂qi
− d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙i
)
= 0, Σiq˙
ipi − L = H, pi = ∂L
∂qi
,
where pi represents conjugate momenta of configuration space.
3 Noether Symmetry for BI Universe Model
Here we apply Noether symmetry approach to deal with non-linear partial
differential equation (2) and evaluate symmetry generators as well as corre-
sponding conserved quantities of BI universe model given by
ds2 = −dt2 + a2(t)dx2 + b2(t)(dy2 + dz2), (4)
where t denotes cosmic time, scale factors a and b measure expansion of the
universe in x and y, z-directions, respectively. We consider the perfect fluid
distribution given by
Tµν = (ρ+ p)uµuν + pgµν ,
where p, ρ and uµ represent pressure, energy density and four-velocity of the
fluid, respectively. To evaluate the Lagrangian, we rewrite the action (1) as
I =
∫ √−g[f(R, T )− λ(R− R¯)− χ(T − T¯ ) + Lm]dt, (5)
where
√−g = ab2, R¯, T¯ are dynamical constraints while λ, χ are Lagrange
multipliers given by
R¯ =
2
ab2
(a¨b2 + 2abb¨+ 2ba˙b˙+ ab˙2), T¯ = 3p(a, b)− ρ(a, b),
λ = fR(R, T ), χ = fT (R, T ).
The field equation (2) is not easy to tackle with perfect fluid configuration
and also there is no unique definition of matter Lagrangian. In order to
construct Lagrangian, we consider Lm = p(a, b) which yields
L(a, b, R, T, a˙, b˙, R˙, T˙ ) = ab2[f(R, T )−RfR(R, T )− TfT (R, T )
6
+fT (R, T )(3p(a, b)− ρ(a, b)) + p(a, b)]− (4ba˙b˙+ 2ab˙2)fR(R, T )
−(2b2a˙R˙ + 4abb˙R˙)fRR(R, T )− (2b2a˙T˙ + 4abb˙T˙ )fRT (R, T ). (6)
The corresponding equations of motion and energy function of dynamical
system become
b˙2
b2
+
2b¨
b
= − 1
2fR(R, T )
[f(R, T )− RfR(R, T )− TfT (R, T ) + fT (R, T )
×(3p(a, b)− ρ(a, b)) + p(a, b) + a{fT (3p,a −ρ,a ) + p,a }+
4b˙R˙fRR(R, T )
b
+2R¨fRR(R, T ) + 2R˙
2fRRR(R, T ) + 4R˙T˙ fRRT (R, T ) + 2T¨ fRT (R, T )
+2T˙ 2fRTT (R, T )], (7)
a¨
a
+
a˙b˙
ab
+
b¨
b
= − 1
4fR(R, T )
[2(f(R, T )− RfR(R, T )− TfT (R, T )
+fT (R, T )(3p(a, b)− ρ(a, b)) + p(a, b)) + b{fT (3p,b −ρ,b ) + p,b }]
+2(a−1a˙R˙ + R¨)fRR + 2R˙
2fRRR + 2(a
−1a˙T˙ + T¨ )fRT + 2(b
−1b˙R˙ + 2R˙T˙
+T˙ 2)fRRT + 2b
−1b˙T˙ fRTT = 0, (8)
b˙2
b2
+
2a˙b˙
ab
= − 1
fR(R, T )
[(
2b˙R˙
b
+
a˙R˙
a
)
fRR(R, T ) +
(
2b˙T˙
b
+
a˙T˙
a
)
× fRT (R, T ) + 1
2
(f(R, T )− RfR(R, T )− TfT (R, T ) + fT (R, T )(3p(a, b)
−ρ(a, b)) + p(a, b))] . (9)
The conjugate momenta corresponding to configuration space (a, b, R, T )
are
pa =
∂L
∂a˙
= −4bb˙fR(R, T )− 2b2(R˙fRR(R, T ) + T˙ fRT (R, T )), (10)
pb =
∂L
∂b˙
= −4fR(R, T )(ab˙+ ba˙− 4ab(R˙fRR(R, T ) + T˙ fRT (R, T )),(11)
pR =
∂L
∂R˙
= −(4abb˙+ 2b2a˙)fRR(R, T ), (12)
pT =
∂L
∂T˙
= −(4abb˙ + 2b2a˙)fRT (R, T ). (13)
For Noether symmetry, the vector field (3) takes the following form
K = α
∂
∂a
+ β
∂
∂b
+ γ
∂
∂R
+ δ
∂
∂T
+ α˙
∂
∂a˙
+ β˙
∂
∂b˙
+ γ˙
∂
∂R˙
+ δ˙
∂
∂T˙
, (14)
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where α, β, γ and δ are unknown coefficients of generator which depend on
variables a, b, R and T while the time derivatives of these coefficients are
α˙ = a˙
∂α
∂a
+ b˙
∂α
∂b
+ R˙
∂α
∂R
+ T˙
∂α
∂T
, β˙ = a˙
∂β
∂a
+ b˙
∂β
∂b
+ R˙
∂β
∂R
+ T˙
∂β
∂T
,
(15)
γ˙ = a˙
∂γ
∂a
+ b˙
∂γ
∂b
+ R˙
∂γ
∂R
+ T˙
∂γ
∂T
, δ˙ = a˙
∂δ
∂a
+ b˙
∂δ
∂b
+ R˙
∂δ
∂R
+ T˙
∂δ
∂T
.(16)
Taking Lie derivative of Lagrangian (6) for vector field (14) and inserting
Eqs.(15) and (16), we obtain the following over determined system of equa-
tions by comparing the coefficients of a˙2, b˙2, R˙2, T˙ 2, a˙b˙, a˙R˙, a˙T˙ , b˙R˙, b˙T˙
and R˙T˙ as
(bα,
R
+2aβ,
R
)fRR = 0, (17)
(bα,
T
+2aβ,
T
)fRT = 0, (18)
2β,
a
fR + bγ,a fRR + bδ,a fRT = 0, (19)
bα,
R
fRT + bα,T fRR + 2aβ,R fRT + 2aβ,T fRR = 0, (20)
2βfRR + bγfRRR + bδfRRT + bα,a fRR + 2aβ,a fRR + 2β,R fR + bγ,R fRR
+bδ,
R
fRT = 0, (21)
2βfRT + bγfRRT + bδfRTT + bα,a fRT + 2aβ,a fRT + 2β,T fR + bγ,T fRR
+bδ,
T
fRT = 0, (22)
2βfR + 2bγfRR + 2bδfRT + 2bα,a fR + 2aβ,a fR + 2bβ,b fR + 2abγ,a fRR
+b2γ,
b
fRR + 2abδ,a fRT + b
2δ,
b
fRT = 0, (23)
2bαfRR + 2aβfRR + 2abγfRRR + 2abδfRRT + b
2α,
b
fRR + 2bα,R fR + 2ab
×β,
b
fRR + 2aβ,R fR + 2abγ,R fRR + 2abδ,R fRT = 0, (24)
2bαfRT + 2aβfRT + 2abγfRRT + 2abδfRTT + b
2α,
b
fRT + 2bα,T fR + 2ab
×β,
b
fRT + 2aβ,T fR + 2abγ,T fRR + 2abδ,T fRT = 0, (25)
αfR + aγfRR + aδfRT + 2bα,b fR + 2aβ,b fR + 2abγ,b fRR + 2abδ,b
×fRT = 0, (26)
b2α[f − RfR − TfT + fT (3p− ρ) + p+ a{fT (3p,a −ρ,a ) + p,a }] + β[2ab
×(f − RfR − TfT + fT (3p− ρ) + p) + ab2{fT (3p,b −ρ,b ) + p,b }] + ab2
×γ[−(RfRR + TfRT ) + fRT (3p− ρ)] + ab2δ[−(RfRT + TfTT ) + fTT
×(3p− ρ)] = 0. (27)
We solve this non-linear system of partial differential equations for two mod-
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els of f(R, T ) gravity and evaluate possible solutions of symmetry generator
coefficients as well as corresponding conserved quantities.
3.1 f(R, T ) = R+ 2f(T )
Here we discuss a solution for a simple model that explores Einstein gravity
with matter components such as f(R, T ) = R + 2f(T ), where the curvature
term behaves as a leading term of the model. This model corresponds to
ΛCDM model when matter part comprises cosmological constant as a func-
tion of trace T . Consequently, this model reduces to
f(R, T ) = R + 2Λ + h(T ). (28)
To find the solution of Eqs.(17)-(27), we consider power-law form of unknown
coefficients of vector field as
α = α0a
α1bα2Rα3T α4 , β = β0a
β1bβ2Rβ3T β4, (29)
γ = γ0a
γ1bγ2Rγ3T γ4 , δ = δ0a
δ1bδ2Rδ3T δ4 , (30)
where the powers are unknown constants to be determined. Using these
coefficients in Eqs.(17)-(25), we obtain
α0 = −β0(α2 + 2), α1 = 1, α3 = 0, α4 = 0, γ = 0,
β1 = 0, β2 = α2 + 1, β3 = 0, β4 = 0.
Inserting these values in Eq.(29), it follows that
α = −β0(α2 + 2)abα2 , β = β0bα2+1.
In order to evaluate α2, we substitute these solutions in Eq.(26) which implies
that either α2 = 0 or α2 =
1
2
.
Case I: α2 = 0
In this case, the generator coefficients turn out to be
α = −2β0a, β = β0b.
In order to evaluate the remaining coefficients, we insert these values in
Eqs.(7), (9) and (27) which give
h(T ) = l1T + l2, δ = 0, p = l3a
− 1
5 b−
2
5 ,
9
ρ = − 1
2l1
[2Λ + l2 + (3l1 − 1)l3a− 15 b− 25 ].
Substituting all these solutions in Eqs.(17)-(25), we obtain l1 = −193 . Conse-
quently, the coefficients of symmetry generator and f(R, T ) model become
α = −2β0a, β = β0b, γ = 0, δ = 0, f(R, T ) = R− 19T
3
,
where h(T ) = −19T
3
− 2Λ and T = 87
19
l3a
− 1
5 b−
2
5 . To avoid Dolgov-Kawasaki
instability, the f(R, T ) model preserves the following conditions [27]
fR(R) > 0, fRR(R) > 0, 1 + fT (R, T ) > 0, R > R0. (31)
In this case, the constructed f(R, T ) model is found to be viable for l3 < 0.
Using the values of symmetry generator coefficients, we obtain symmetry
generator which yields scaling symmetry and its conserved quantity as
K = −2β0a ∂
∂a
+ β0b
∂
∂b
, Σ = β0[−4abb˙ + 4a˙b2].
Now we solve the field equations using cyclic variable whose existence is
assured by the presence of symmetry generator of Noether symmetry. We
consider a point transformation which reduces complex nature of the system
to φ : (a, b) → (v, z) implying that φKdv = 0 and φKdz = 1. The second
mapping indicates that the Lagrangian must be free from the variable z.
Imposing this point transformation, we reduce the complexity of the system
as
v = ζ0a
1
2 b, z =
ln b
β0
, (32)
where z is cyclic variable and ζ0 denotes arbitrary constant. The inverse
point transformation of variables yields
a = ζ1v
1
2 e−2β0z, b = ζ2e
β0z, ρ = −30ζ3v
− 2
5
19
, p = ζ3v
− 2
5 . (33)
Here we redefine arbitrary constants as ζ3 = l3ζ
− 1
5
1 ζ
− 2
5
2 . For the above so-
lutions, the Lagrangian (6) and the corresponding equations of motion with
associated energy function (7)-(9) take the form
L = ζ4(4β0v−12 v˙z˙ + 4β20v
1
2 z˙2 − 30v 25 ),
10
2β0v
−1
2 z¨ + 2β20v
− 1
2 z˙2 − 12v− 35 = 0,
8β0v
1
2 z¨ + v−
3
2 v˙2 + 4β0v
− 1
2 z˙ − 2v− 12 v¨ = 0,
30v
2
5 + 4β20v
1
2 z˙2 + β0v
− 3
2 v˙2z˙ − 2β0v− 12 v˙z¨ = 0.
We solve the above equations to evaluate the time dependent solutions of
new variables (v, z)
v = 2(t− ζ4) 12 (t2 − 2t+ ζ24), z =
1
12β0
[12β0ζ5 − 2.93− 4 ln[(t− ζ4) 52 ]],
where ζ4 and ζ5 represent integration constants. Inserting these values into
Eq.(33), we obtain
a =
8
5
ζ1e
−2β0ζ5(t− ζ4) 53 , b = 8
5
ζ2e
β0ζ5(t− ζ4)− 13 (t2 − 2tζ1 + ζ21 ), (34)
ρ = −30ζ3
19
[2(t− ζ4) 12 (t2 − 2t+ ζ24)]−
2
5 , p = ζ3[2(t− ζ4) 12 (t2 − 2t+ ζ24 )]−
2
5 .
(35)
We study the behavior of some well-known cosmological parameters like
Hubble, deceleration and EoS parameters using scale factors and matter con-
tents. These parameters play significant role to discuss cosmic expansion as
Hubble parameter (H) measures the rate of cosmic expansion while deceler-
ation parameter (q) determines that either expansion is accelerated (q < 0)
or decelerated (q > 0) or constant expansion (q = 0). The EoS parame-
ter (ω = p
ρ
) evaluates different eras of the universe and also differentiates
DE era into different phases like quintessence (−1 < ω ≤ −1/3) or phan-
tom (ω < −1). In case of BI universe model, the Hubble and deceleration
parameters are
H =
1
3
(
a˙
a
+
2b˙
b
)
, q = − H˙
H2
− 1.
Using Eq.(34), the Hubble and deceleration parameters turn out to be
H =
5ζ6
3
(
1 +
t
ζ6
)
, q = −3
5
(ζ6 + t)
−2 − 1, (36)
where ζ6 = −ζ4. Inserting Eqs.(34) and (35) in (7) and (9), the effective EoS
parameter becomes
ωeff =
peff
ρeff
= 1− ζ4 − t+ 3(
√
t− ζ4(t2 − 2t+ ζ24))
2
5
t− ζ4 .
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Figure 1: Plots of scale factors versus cosmic time t: (i) a(t) versus t;
(ii) b(t) versus t for ζ1 = 0.15, ζ2 = 0.09, ζ4 = −0.99, ζ5 = 0.5, β0 = 0.1.
The crucial pair of (r, s) parameters study the correspondence between con-
structed and standard universe models such as for (r, s)=(1,0), the con-
structed model corresponds to standard constant cosmological constant cold
dark matter (ΛCDM) model. In terms of Hubble and deceleration parame-
ters, these are defined as
r = q + 2q2 − q˙
H
, s =
r − 1
3(q − 1
2
)
.
Using Eq.(36), these parameters take the form
r = 1 +
18
25
(
2(t− ζ4)−4 − 2(t− ζ4)−3 + (t− ζ4)−2
)
,
s =
1
3
(r − 1)
(
−3(t+ ζ6)
−2
5
− 3
2
)−1
.
Both plots of Figure 1 represent graphical analysis of the scale factors
a and b which show the increasing behavior of both scale factors in x and
y, z-directions, respectively. This increasing nature of scale factors indicates
the cosmic accelerated expansion in all directions. The graphical analysis
of Hubble and deceleration parameters is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2(i)
shows that the Hubble parameter grows continuously representing expanding
universe whereas Figure 2(ii) shows negative deceleration parameter which
corresponds to accelerated expansion of the universe. In Figure 3, the first
plot indicates that the effective EoS parameter corresponds to quintessence
phase while Figure 3(ii) represents correspondence of the constructed model
12
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Figure 2: Plots of (i) Hubble parameter and (ii) deceleration parameter versus
cosmic time t for ζ6 = −0.99.
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Figure 3: Plots of (i) EoS Parameter and (ii) r-s parameters versus cosmic
time t for ζ6 = −0.99.
with standard ΛCDM universe model. Thus, the analysis of cosmological
parameters implies that the universe experiences accelerated expansion for
BI universe model in the context of f(R, T ) gravity.
Case II: α2 =
1
2
For α2 =
1
2
, the solutions become
α = −5
2
β0ab
1
2 , β = β0b
3
2 ,
whereas Eq.(27) yields
δ = 0, h(T ) = −2Λ + c1T, p = c2a
3c21−3c1−1
3c1−1 b
3(5c21−4c1−2)
2(3c1−1) ,
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ρ =
(
3c1 − 1
c1 − 2
)
c2a
3c21−3c1−1
3c1−1 b
3(5c21−4c1−2)
2(3c1−1) .
The above solutions satisfy the system of Eqs.(17)-(25) for c1 =
3±
√
21
6
. Under
this condition, the solutions and considered model of f(R, T ) gravity take
the following form
α = −5
2
β0ab
1
2 , β = β0b
3
2 , γ, δ = 0, h(T ) = −2Λ +
(
3±√21
6
)
T,
p = c2b
1
2 , ρ =
(
−3 ∓√21
9∓√21
)
c2b
1
2 , f(R, T ) = R +
(
3±√21
6
)
T,
where T =
(
30∓2
√
21
9∓
√
21
)
c2b
1
2 . Here, the constructed model ignores Dolgov-
Kawasaki instability as fR, fRR, 1 + fT > 0. The symmetry generator and
its corresponding conserved quantity turn out to be
K = −5
2
β0ab
1
2
∂
∂a
+ β0b
3
2
∂
∂b
, Σ = β0[6ab
3
2 b˙− 4a˙b 52 ].
We consider z to be a cyclic variable which yields
v = χ0a
2
5 b, z = −2b
− 1
2
β0
,
where χ0 denotes arbitrary constant. The corresponding inverse point trans-
formation leads to
a = χ1v
5
2
(
−β0z
2
)5
, b = χ2
(
−β0z
2
)−2
,
p = c2χ2
(
−β0z
2
)−1
ρ =
(
−3 ∓√21
9∓√21
)
c2χ2
(
−β0z
2
)−1
,
where χ1, χ2 are arbitrary constants. For these solutions, the Lagrangian (6)
becomes
L = −2β0χ1χ22
[
5v
3
2 v˙ − 6β0v 52 z˙2
(
−β0z
2
)−1]
+ c2v
5
2
[
4
(
3±√21
6
)
14
×
(
6∓√21
9∓√21
)
− 1
]
,
which depends upon the cyclic variable z. Thus, the resulting symmetry
generator for α2 = 0 yields scaling symmetry providing more significant
results as compared to α2 =
1
2
.
3.2 f(R, T ) = f1(R) + f2(T )
Here we consider f(R, T ) model which does not encourage any absolute non-
minimal coupling of curvature and matter. For vector field K (14), we substi-
tute this model in Eqs.(17)-(23) and (25) yielding the coefficients of symmetry
generator in the form
α = − 2ac3
b
√
f ′1(R)
− 2ac4 ln(f ′1(R))−
2c5√
b
− 4 ln(b)ac4 − 6 ln(b)c6a+ c7a,
β =
c3√
f ′1(R)
+ (c8 + ln(f
′
1(R))c4)b− (c4 + c6)b ln(b) + c6b ln(a),
γ = − 2√
f ′1(R)f
′′
1 (R)b
[
b((−3c4 − 4c6) ln(b) + c4 + c8 + c7
2
+ c6 + c6 ln(a))(f
′
1(R))
3
2 − c3f ′1(R)
]
,
where prime denotes derivative with respect to R and ci (i = 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)
are arbitrary constants. Inserting these solutions in Eq.(24), we obtain two
solutions for f1(R) as f1(R) = c9R+ c10 which is similar to the previous case
while the second solution increases the complexity of the system. To avoid
this situation, we consider f1(R) = f0R
n, (n 6= 0, 1) which yields
α = ac11, β = bc12, γ =
(c11 + 2c12)R
1− n , f2(T ) =
T
3
+ c13,
p =
1
12nc13
[
R1−nbρ,b−Rc13 − 6R1−nc13 + 2R1−nρ+ 6nc13R
]
,
ρ = 3f0R
n + 3c13 − (c11aρ,a+c12bρ,b )
(c11 + 2c12)
.
These solutions satisfy (17)-(27) for n = 2 which implies that f1(R) =
f0R
2 and hence this quadratic curvature term describes an indirect non-
minimal coupling of the matter components with geometry. Thus the matter
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contents and model of f(R, T ) gravity turn out to be
ρ = 3f0R
2 + 3c13 +
a
−1+ c12
c11 b
2
, p =
1
24c13
[
3a
−1+ c12
c11 bR−1
2
+ 12c13R
]
,
f(R, T ) = f0R
2 +
T
3
+ c13, T = 3p− ρ.
In this case, the constructed f(R, T ) model is found to be viable as it pre-
serves stability conditions (31). The corresponding symmetry generator takes
the form
K = ac11
∂
∂a
+ bc12
∂
∂b
−R(c11 + 2c12) ∂
∂R
.
This generator yields scaling symmetry with the following conserved factors
Σ1 = 4ab
2R˙f0 − 4b2a˙f0R, Σ2 = −24abb˙f0R − 8ab2R˙f0,
where Σ1 and Σ2 are conserved quantities corresponding to c11 and c12, re-
spectively.
To reduce the complex nature of the system, we consider φ : (a, b, R) →
(u, v, z) implying that φKdu = 0, φKdv = 0 and φKdz = 1. In this case, we
choose z as cyclic variable which gives
u = A0a
c11+2c12
c11 R, v = A1b
c11+2c12
c12 R, z = − 1
c11 + 2c12
lnR,
where A0 and A1 denote integration constants. The corresponding inverse
point transformation yields
a = u
c11
c11+2c12 ec11z, b = v
c12
c11+2c12 ec12z, R = ec11+2c12z.
For these solutions, the Lagrangian (6) takes the form
L = 1
(c11 + 2c12)2
(
24f0z˙
2v
2c12
c11+2c12 c311u
c11
c11+2c12 c12 + 60f0z˙
2v
2c12
c11+2c12 u
c11
c11+2c12
× c211c212 + 80f0z˙2v
2c12
c11+2c12 c11c
3
12u
c11
c11+2c12 + 16f0v˙z˙u
c11
c11+2c12 c312v
− c11
c11+2c12
+ 4f0u˙z˙v
2c12
c11+2c12 c311u
− 2c12
c11+2c12 − 8f0u˙v˙c12c11v−
c11
c11+2c12 u
− 2c12
c11+2c12 + 8f0u˙z˙
× v
2c12
c11+2c12 u
− 2c12
c11+2c12 c12c
2
11 + 8f0v˙z˙u
c11
c11+2c12 v
− c11
c11+2c12 c212c11 −
(
u
c11
c11+2c12 ec11z
) c12
c11
× v
3c12
c11+2c12 e3c12zc211 − 4
(
u
c11
c11+2c12 ec11z
) c12
c11 v
3c12
c11+2c12 e3c12zc212 − 4f0v˙2c212
16
× u
c11
c11+2c12 v
− 2(c12+c11)
c11+2c12 + 48f0z˙
2u
c11
c11+2c12 v
2c12
c11+2c12 c412 + 4v
2c12
c11+2c12 u
c11
c11+2c12
× f0c411z˙2 − 4
(
u
c11
c11+2c12 ec11z
) c12
c11 v
3c12
c11+2c12 e3c12zc11c12
)
.
Here, the Lagrangian again depends on the cyclic variable z. Consequently,
this approach does not provide a successive way to evaluate exact solution
of the anisotropic universe model in this case.
4 Noether Gauge Symmetry
In this section, we determine Noether gauge symmetry of homogeneous and
isotropic as well as anisotropic universe for f(R, T ) = f0R
n + h(T ) model.
4.1 Flat FRW Universe Model
We first consider flat FRW metric given by
ds2 = −dt2 + a2(t)(dx2 + dy2 + dz2), (37)
where the scale factor a describes expansion in x, y and z-directions. For
isotropic universe, the Lagrangian depends on configuration space (a, R, T )
with tangent space (a, R, T, a˙, R˙, T˙ ). The metric variation of action (1)
with Lm = p(a) leads to
L(a, R, T, a˙, R˙, T˙ ) = a3[f(R, T )− RfR(R, T )− TfT (R, T ) + fT (R, T )
×(3p(a)− ρ(a)) + p(a)]− 6(aa˙2fR(R, T ) + a2a˙R˙fRR(R, T )
+a2a˙T˙ fRT (R, T )). (38)
For Noether gauge symmetry, the vector field K with its first order prolon-
gation is defined as
K = τ(t, a, R, T )
∂
∂t
+ α(t, a, R, T )
∂
∂a
+ β(t, a, R, T )
∂
∂R
+ γ(t, a, R, T )
∂
∂T
,
K [1] = τ
∂
∂t
+ α
∂
∂a
+ β
∂
∂R
+ γ
∂
∂T
+ α˙
∂
∂a˙
+ β˙
∂
∂R˙
+ γ˙
∂
∂T˙
,
where τ, α, β and γ are unknown coefficients of vector field to be determined
and the time derivatives of these coefficients are
α˙ =
∂α
∂t
+ a˙
∂α
∂a
+ R˙
∂α
∂R
+ T˙
∂α
∂T
− a˙
{
∂τ
∂t
+ a˙
∂τ
∂a
+ R˙
∂τ
∂R
+ T˙
∂τ
∂T
}
,
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β˙ =
∂β
∂t
+ a˙
∂β
∂a
+ R˙
∂β
∂R
+ T˙
∂β
∂T
− R˙
{
∂τ
∂t
+ a˙
∂τ
∂a
+ R˙
∂τ
∂R
+ T˙
∂τ
∂T
}
,
γ˙ =
∂γ
∂t
+ a˙
∂γ
∂a
+ R˙
∂γ
∂R
+ T˙
∂γ
∂T
− T˙
{
∂τ
∂t
+ a˙
∂τ
∂a
+ R˙
∂τ
∂R
+ T˙
∂τ
∂T
}
.
The existence of Noether gauge symmetry demands
K [1]L+ (Dτ)L = DG(t, a, R, T ), (39)
where G represents gauge function and D = ∂t+ a˙∂a+R˙∂R+ T˙ ∂T . Substitut-
ing the values of vector field, its first order prolongation and corresponding
derivatives of coefficients in Eq.(39), we obtain the following system of equa-
tions
τ,
a
= 0, τ,
R
= 0, τ,
T
= 0, G,
T
= 0, (40)
n(n− 1)f0Rn−2a2α,R = 0, (41)
n(n− 1)f0a2Rn−2α,T = 0, (42)
2aα,
T
+(n− 1)aR−1β,
T
= 0, (43)
6n(n− 1)f0a2Rn−2α,t = −G,R , (44)
nf0R
n−1[2aα,
t
+(n− 1)a2R−1β,
t
] = −G,
a
, (45)
α + (n− 1)aR−1β + 2aα,
a
−aτ,
t
+(n− 1)a2R−1β,
a
= 0, (46)
2(n− 1)R−1α+ (n− 1)(n− 2)aR−2β + (n− 1)aR−1α,
a
+2α,
R
−(n− 1)
×aR−1τ,
t
+(n− 1)aR−1β,
R
= 0, (47)
α[3a2{f0Rn(1− n) + h(T )− Th(T ),T +h(T ),T (3p− ρ) + p}+ a3{h(T ),T
×(3p,
a
−ρ,
a
) + p,
a
}]− n(n− 1)f0a3Rn−1β + a3γh(T ),T T (3p− ρ− T )
+a3τ,
t
{f0Rn(1− n) + h(T )− Th(T ),T +h(T ),T (3p− ρ) + p} = G,t . (48)
Solving the above system, it follows that
τ =
ξ4t(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
+ ξ13, α = ξ4(ξ2a + ξ3a
−1),
β =
ξ4ξ3(ξ10 + ξ11a
−2)R
ξ11(1− n) , G =
ξ1t
2
, γ = 0,
where ξi are arbitrary constants. For these coefficients, the symmetry gener-
ator becomes
K =
(
ξ4t(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
+ ξ13
)
∂
∂t
+
(
ξ4ξ3(ξ10 + ξ11a
−2)R
ξ11(1− n)
)
∂
∂R
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+ ξ4(ξ2a+ ξ3a
−1)
∂
∂a
.
This generator can be split as
K1 =
∂
∂t
, K2 =
(
t(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
)
∂
∂t
+
(
ξ3(ξ10 + ξ11a
−2)R
ξ11(1− n)
)
∂
∂R
+ (ξ2a + ξ3a
−1)
∂
∂a
,
where the first generator corresponds to energy conservation. The corre-
sponding conserved quantities are
Σ1 = −t(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
[
a3(f0R
n(1− n) + ǫ0 − ρ
3
)− 6(aa˙2 + (n− 1)
× a2a˙R˙R−1)nf0Rn−1
]
+ 6anf0R
n−1(2a˙− (n− 1)aR−1R˙) [(ξ2a+ ξ3a−1)
− ta˙(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
]
− 6n(n− 1)f0a2Rn−2a˙
[
ξ3(ξ10 + ξ11a
−2)R
ξ11(1− n)
+
tR˙(3ξ11ξ2 − ξ3ξ10)
ξ11
]
,
Σ2 = −a3(f0Rn(1− n) + ǫ0 − ρ
3
)− 6(aa˙2 + 2(n− 1)a2a˙R˙R−1)nf0Rn−1.
4.2 Bianchi I Universe Model
Here we investigate Noether gauge symmetry for BI universe model. In this
case, the vector field and corresponding first order prolongation take the form
K = τ(t, a, b, R, T )
∂
∂t
+ α(t, a, b, R, T )
∂
∂a
+ β(t, a, b, R, T )
∂
∂b
+ γ(t, a, b, R, T )
∂
∂R
+ δ(t, a, b, R, T )
∂
∂T
,
K [1] = τ
∂
∂t
+ α
∂
∂a
+ β
∂
∂b
+ γ
∂
∂R
+ δ
∂
∂T
+ α˙
∂
∂a˙
+ β˙
∂
∂b˙
+ γ˙
∂
∂R˙
+ δ˙
∂
∂T˙
,
where
α˙ = Dα− a˙Dτ, β˙ = Dβ − b˙Dτ, γ˙ = Dγ − R˙Dτ, δ˙ = Dδ − T˙Dτ.
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Using the above vector field, its prolongation and coefficients derivatives in
the condition of the existence of Noether gauge symmetry, we formulate the
following system of nonlinear partial differential equations as
τ,
a
= 0, τ,
b
= 0, τ,
R
= 0, τ,
T
= 0, G,
T
= 0, (49)
bα,
R
+2aβ,
R
= 0, (50)
bα,
T
+2aβ,
T
= 0, (51)
2β,
a
+(n− 1)bR−1γ,
a
= 0, (52)
2β,
T
+(n− 1)bR−1γ,
T
= 0, (53)
bα,
T
+aβ,
T
+(n− 1)abR−1γ,
T
= 0, (54)
n(n− 1)f0Rn−2[2b2α,t +4abβ,t ] = −G,R , (55)
nf0R
n−1[4bβ,
t
+2(n− 1)b2R−1γ,
t
] = −G,
a
, (56)
nf0R
n−1[4bα,
t
+4aβ,
t
+4(n− 1)abR−1γ,
t
] = −G,
b
, (57)
α + (n− 1)aR−1γ + 2bα,
b
+2aβ,
b
+2(n− 1)abR−1γ,
b
+aτ,
t
= 0, (58)
2β + 2(n− 1)bR−1γ + 2bα,
a
+2aβ,
a
+2bβ,
b
+2(n− 1)abR−1γ,
a
+(n− 1)b2R−1γ,
b
−2bτ,
t
= 0, (59)
2(n− 1)R−1β + (n− 1)(n− 2)bR−2γ + (n− 1)bR−1α,
a
+2β,
R
+2(n− 1)aR−1β,
a
+(n− 1)bR−1γ,
R
−(n− 1)bR−1τ,
t
= 0, (60)
2(n− 1)bR−1α + 2(n− 1)aR−1β + 2(n− 1)(n− 2)abR−2γ + 2bα,
R
+(n− 1)b2R−1α,
b
+2(n− 1)abR−1β,
b
+2aβ,
R
+2(n− 1)abR−1γ,
R
−2(n− 1)abR−1τ,
t
= 0, (61)
b2α[f0R
n(1− n) + h(T )− Th(T ),
T
+h(T ),
T
(3p− ρ) + p+ a{h(T ),
T
×(3p,
a
−ρ,
a
) + p,
a
}] + β[2ab(f0Rn(1− n) + h(T )− Th(T ),T +h(T ),T
×(3p− ρ) + p) + ab2{h(T ),
T
(3p,
b
−ρ,
b
) + p,
b
}]− n(n− 1)f0ab2Rn−1γ
+ab2δh(T ),
TT (3p− ρ− T ) + ab2τ,t {f0Rn(1− n) + h(T )− Th(T ),T
+h(T ),
T
(3p− ρ) + p} = G,
t
. (62)
We solve this system of equations
τ = η1, G = (η2t+ η3)η4η5, α = η5η6a, β = η5η6b,
γ =
η5η6R
2(1− n) , δ = 0, ρ = −
3η2η4(η7 + η8 ln a)
ab2η6η8
,
p = − 1
2nf0
[f0R
n +R1−nη9 − Rnf0],
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f(R, T ) = f0R
n − 1
6nf0
[f0R
n +R1−nη9 −Rnf0]− η2η4(η7 + η8 ln a)
ab2η6η8
,
where the constants ηi are redefined. The solution of these coefficients lead
to
K = η1
∂
∂t
+ η5η6a
∂
∂a
+ η5η6b
∂
∂b
+
η5η6R
2(1− n)
∂
∂R
.
This generator can be split as
K1 =
∂
∂t
, K2 = a
∂
∂a
+ b
∂
∂b
+
R
2(1− n)
∂
∂R
,
where the first generator yields energy conservation whereas the second gen-
erator provides scaling symmetry. The corresponding conserved quantities
are
Σ1 = −ab2[(f0Rn(1− n) + ǫ1 − ρ
3
)− nf0Rn−1(2ab˙2 + (n− 1)R−1(2b2a˙R˙
+ 4abb˙R˙) + 4ba˙b˙)],
Σ2 = η2t+ η3 − 4b2a˙nf0Rn−1.
5 Final Remarks
In this paper, we have discussed Noether and Noether gauge symmetries of
BI universe model in f(R, T ) gravity. We have formulated Noether symme-
try generators, corresponding conserved quantities, matter contents (p, ρ) as
well as explicit forms of generic function f(R, T ) for BI model via two theo-
retical models of f(R, T ) gravity, i.e., R + 2Λ + h(T ) and f0R
n + h(T ). We
have also evaluated Noether gauge symmetries and conserved quantities of
homogeneous isotropic as well as anisotropic universe models for f0R
n+h(T )
model.
For BI universe model, we have found two Noether symmetry generators
for the first model in which the first generator gives scaling symmetry. We
have solved the system by introducing cyclic variable which lead to exact
solution of the scale factors and f(R, T ) model. The graphical behavior of
scale factors indicate that the universe undergoes an expansion in x, y and
z-directions. To evaluate exact solution of the anisotropic universe model for
the second symmetry generator, we have constructed Lagrangian in terms of
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cyclic variable. The Lagrangian violates the mapping φKdz = 1 as it is not
independent of cyclic variable z. Thus, the symmetry generator with scaling
symmetry yields exact solution of the anisotropic universe model. We have
investigated graphical behavior of the cosmological parameters, i.e., Hubble
and deceleration parameters for this solution. This indicates an accelerated
expansion of the universe while EoS parameter corresponds to quintessence
phase. The trajectory of r and s parameters indicates that the constructed
f(R, T ) model corresponds to standard ΛCDM model. For the second model
(f(R, T ) = f1(R) + f2(T )) when f1(R) = f0R
n, the symmetry generator
provides scaling symmetry for n = 2. This implies that the scaling symmetry
induces an indirect non-minimal quadratic curvature matter coupling in this
gravity.
Finally, we have discussed Noether gauge symmetry and associated con-
served quantities of flat FRW and BI universe models. The time coefficient
of symmetry generator is found to be t dependent for FRW universe but
becomes constant for BI model while gauge function is non-zero in both
cases. The symmetry generator provides energy conservation for isotropic
universe whereas for anisotropic universe, we have energy conservation along
with scaling symmetry. In the previous work [28], we have formulated ex-
act solution through Noether symmetry approach for LRS BI universe using
f(R) power-law model. The cosmological parameters correspond to acceler-
ated expanding universe while the EoS parameter describes phantom divide
line from quintessence to phantom phase. The Noether symmetry generator
provides scaling symmetry whereas Noether gauge symmetry yields energy
conservation with constant time coefficient of symmetry generator and gauge
term. Here, we have discussed exact solution via Noether symmetry for BI
model. The cosmological parameters yield consistent results but EoS pa-
rameter corresponds to phantom era. In case of Noether gauge symmetry,
we have found time dependent gauge term and time coefficient of symme-
try generator for flat FRW model but this time coefficient remains constant
for BI model. Thus, the Noether and Noether gauge symmetries yield more
symmetries for non-minimal curvature matter coupling in f(R, T ) gravity as
compared to f(R) gravity.
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